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    Allan Border      CRICKET      
 

 

Greatness reveals itself in many ways.  

 

Some people are life-savers, some life-givers. Some have the wisdom to 

prevent wars, some the courage to fight them. Some have the creativity to 

make the world an easier place, some the gift to make it a better place. 

On the sporting field, greatness has been seen in the breathtaking athleticism 

of Michael Jordan, the sublime skill of Lionel Messi, the incredible stamina of 

the Tour de France rider.  

In cricket we view greatness in the sheer weight of runs scored by Bradman 

and Tendulkar, the elegant strokeplay of Gower and Lara and the punishing 

power of Greenidge and Botham. 

But for unyielding courage, bravery and utter defiance, Allan Border 

embodied greatness as one of Australia’s best batsmen and captain. Some say he was THE best, for when Australian cricket reached 

its lowest ebb Border gave the nation hope.  

Time and again, he went out and saved us: or won us the unwinnable: never taking a backward step. 

Batting is easier today than when Border played. Flat pitches, heavy bats, shorter boundaries, and ordinary bowlers favour big – 

hitting batsmen. Why, even number elevens are scoring big these days. 

Border took guard against the greatest bowlers of all time - Imran Khan, Abdul Qadir, Wasim Akram, Waqar Younis, Richard Hadlee, 

Allan Donald and those West Indians. They were the finest collection of fast bowling talent in the game’s history: Holding, Roberts, 

Garner, Croft, Marshall, Patterson, Bishop, Ambrose and Walsh.  

Border looked them in the eyes throughout his career, never flinching, always counter punching, often the last man standing.  

Greatness! 

 

Allan Borders career statistics 
 

Competition Test ODI FC  LA 

 

Matches   156   273   385   382 

Runs scored 11174  6524  27131 9355 

Batting average 50.56 30.62 51.38 31.71 

100s/50s 27/63 3/39 70/142 3/62 

Top score 205 127* 205 127* 

Balls bowled 4009 2661 9750 3703 

Wickets 39 73 106 90 

Bowling average 39.10 28.36 39.25 32.27 

5 wickets 

in innings 

2 0 3 0 

10 wickets in 

match 

1 n/a 1 n/a 

Best bowling 7/46 3/20 7/46 3/20 

Catches/stumpings 156/– 127/– 379/– 183/– 

 

 


